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VOL III

Entered March 1. IMS. at Demln, N. M..
Mmnd
Um matter, andar act of cnnirreu. of March Í. 1?9.

Tha Storms.
thought the day the Sanitarium
mmittee was here, a very disagree-l- e
one, and some of the more recent
essions to Deming wondered if it
uld last always. But it was only for
ay, to be followed two days later by
eavy fall of rain which settled into
t ground and left hardly a trace of
1 the next day.
n the northern part of the territory
vas different It rained continually
sixty hours at Gallup, for nearly
i same length of
time at Santa ""e,
irly if not quite destroyed the Gila
it dam, which stores water for hun- ds of farmers in the valley; while
late aa lost Monday there was two
t of heavy, wet snow at Trinidad,
ih more in prospect, and a threaten- rise in Purgatory river, which over
ved its banks lost year and damag- me cania re railway company a
If million dollars. Another flood
ually aa destructive is an almost ab
ate certainty
At the very time it was raining here,
lizzurd was sweeping across Wyom- ; and southern Nebraska rivalling in
verity any storms of the closing
iter, blockading trains and in its
ocity of over fifty miles an hour,
. eling telegraph lines, so
that trains
re lost, their locality unknown, and
aid only be found and dug out with
a aid of snow plows, for which there
d been no previous demand, this
nter.
As we look ove" the western country
j are confident that we made no mis- ke in locating in Deming; and as soon
i all the advantages
of this location
come publicly known,' homeseekers
ill flock here until, as we often read
x handbills, "standing
room will be at
premium.
.Ve

Easter Display.
Just after the revolutionary war. and
tout the time we were old enough to
we would have had
i Easter holiday once ih twelve

ear "galluses,"

u

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1905.

Catholic Charca Dedication
With untirinir efforts have the Cath
olics of Deming finally completed their
new house or worship, and Wednesday
last was the same dedicated with fitting
pomp and ceremony. The new church
will be known as the Church of the
Holy Family, wherein services here
after will be held and Mass celebrated
regularly. Father Morin's energy and
labor are fully manifest in this beautiful
structure of which, the city can surely
point to with pride. The dedication
which began at 9 a. m. was conducted
by Fathers Morin, Timmerman, Carey,
McKenna, Echallies and Roy. The
Mass celebrated thereafter waa by
Father Timmerman and the sermon by
Father Roy of El Paso, Texas.
After service Father Echallies conducted a sermon in Spanish for the
Mexican attendant. The afternoon
service at 3 p. m. consisting of Vespers
btations or the Cross and Benediction,
were conducted by Fathers McKenna,
Carey and Morin. The musical Dr
gram, at both morning and afternoon
services, were under the direction of
Dr. C. F. Ellerbrock assisted by Okev
Clifford as organist and P. J. Moran.
Mrs. Chase, Miss Marie Stevens and
P. J. Moran sanar their various solos
with skill and due credit A surprisingly
large number attended both services
and on all sides were words of piaise
and admiration expressed in reference
to the celebration. The sermon of
Father Roy waa not only truly a flttinoone for the occasion, but a simple yet
intelligent 'discussion of the obiecia,
uses and aims of a Catholic church, and
especially thia beautiful structure just
completed. Words cannot express the
satisfaction, pride and honor Catholics
should feel, ' especially toward their
Pastor and those so active ami instru
mental in the erection of this edifice.
both from a laborious as well as
financial standpoint The community
at large, was fully represented at these
services, and quite a number of reli
gious beliefs were manifest in the at
tendance, showing Deminz's rood will
and appreciation of a good work by all
classes and creeds, so typical of ita
population.'
Ushers, Mr. Mahoney. Dr. Moran.
Mr. Jeffers. Choir, Mrs. Chase. Misses
Nina Clark, Marie DeLacy, Marie
Stevens, Mr. P. J. Moran. Oreanist.
Okey Clifford. Director,
Dr. C. F.
Ellerbrock.
Quite an elegant coll ition was served
by Mrs. A. J. Clark at her residence
after the ceremony, to the visitintr
clergy and friends, among whom were
Mr. Mahoney, Dr. C F. Ellerbrock, Dr.
Moran, Okey Clifford, Mr. J. J. Jeffers,
P. J. Moran.
The stations of the Cross were Pre
sented by Mr. A. J. Clark.
The organ has been selected and will
arrive later, also riven by Mrs. Clark.
The first baptismal in the new church was
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kelly's infant The
first requiem mass, for Mr. Mahonev's
daughter Anna, who died last year.
-

Changes.

The Remits.

are coming, and are surprised
that so great an improvement

to know
in sight

was possible. It is all in knowing
how, and the people In thia vicinitv am

RAILROAD TIMI

Tt the Stockman.

LOCAL TIME.
BAST BOUND.

No.
No.

or

44.

No.

El Pmo and all pointe out; 329 p. m
-- Golden State Limited for Denver,
Kan- aaaClty. 8L Loulaand Chicago. 11:27
a. m.
Expraae. for New Orleana. New
York. Chicago. 8t. Uuia. Cincinnati.
Washington and all poluta east; 8 04
p. m.
WR8T

-

Mr. A. H. Thompson, the Commis
sion stock dealer, has recently been
over in Arizona, and purchased a car
load of young Herefords bulls from the
oierra Bonito ranch in that Territnrv.
The Stock owners in this vicinity are
Duying them up. Howlet and Thomnaon
having purchaced a number, and they
will soon be srone. He has a. fw
at this writing, and they will be closed
ui at a nargaln.

Obituary.

ht

SOUND

No. 7. For California pointaand weat 8:M a. m.
No.
Expreaa for Loa Ant lea, San
Diego, San Franclaco. Portland and all
t
line pointa. 12:18, p. m.
No.
State Limited for Loa Angele,
Baker, field, Sacramento, and all San
Joaquin valley pointe. 6:30 p. m.

- Santa Fa. -

WHT,
Arrivea, 8 a. m. Leave 8:25 a. m.
CAST.

lr

Michael

TABLE.

-- Southern Faclfl- c-

finding it out Hence the rush to
Doty's optical rooms on Silver Avenue.

Burke, for manv vears a
The evangelist and his sinirer. Messrs. prominent citizen of San Frnnpin
Smiley and Hanson, have come and died last Thursday in that city,
age
gone; the well attended meetings have io years.
passed into history; but is it simply
Mr. Burke was a brother of Mr
history? Is there nothincr more to it Phoebe Hearst, and is an
uncle of W.
than the fact that we had special meet K. Hearst of "Examiner" fame.
He
ings at the Opera House for two weeks wos for many years a resident of Dom
and now have them no more?
ing and was known and highly respect
Ask the score and more of our chil ed Dy .in our citizens. Was
at one
dren who have come for the first time time connected with the
Victoria mine
under the direction of a master of vocal at Gage station, and under his manage
music, and who sang aa we have not be ment It was a
paying proposition. Alfore heard the children of Deming sing, though advanced in years, his manv
if there is not something more than friends in Deming will regret to learn
history to these meetings, if thev have of his death.
not received a musical traininz. a sort
of musical inspiration that thev hurl
Advertise.
n t before. Ask the older people, who
Newspaper advertisinir is. todav. tha
under Prof. Hanson's leadership, for- - trade-win- d
of business prosperity. It
got about being quiet and actually got
is the power behind the throne; the
to singing with a good deal of vitro- -.
power which sells eoods to the mihlie.
if they did not get a real uplift in en and
a power which no sane business
tering into the service of gospel song.
man disputes. It is to business the
But better than all of the musical steam or electric power
that makes the
benefits Is the fact that the truth that "wheels go
round.
many had been crushing to the earth
Advertising is the fundamental nrin.
rose again and faced hundreds of peo- ciple of
suece. Advertising is the
ple, and many of them, with conscience cheapest
and most direct guide to busawakened, resolved to change their iness success.
It has been demonstra- attitude and henceforth uphold the ted time and again
that newspaper adtruth and live the christain life that is vertising is as essential to
success as
right
the very money with which a business
The home feels such resulta. Bet is founded.
ter fathers and better mothers, better
sisters and brothers are some of the
Conntry Proiperons.
consequences of this change ofatti
is doubtful if building has ever
It
tude. The community feels it too, for
just in proportion as individuals are shown the activity that now prevails
right tha community is right As indi all over the country. In March permita were taken in twenty-eigof the
viduala feel the moral force and welprincipal cities of the country for concome tha spiritual inspiration of the
struction of 12,050 buildings, involving
Teacher of Nazareth the community is
a total cost of $55.160.744. an increase
elevated morally.
of 68 per cent over the corresponding
These meetings have not simply
montn a year ago.
made history.
They have lastingly
benefitted individuals, helped the com
tf Balance.
munity and done business for eternity
Mother earth seems to be "wobblimr"
T. H.
on its axeitree this spring. The polar
region waa in Wyominar and southern
Thtrt nal Bart.
A lady from Michigan writes to her Nebraska last week, then it shifted
husband who is visiting friends here. over to the President's camn In tha
that potatoes at his home are aellinsr at Rockies, then spread itself around Ra.
from seven to ten cents per bushel; and ton and Trinidad. And the Arctic navi- that she could hardly afford eggs for gators are at the north pole raising
Easter, as they were up to sixteen melons and cucumbers, and planting
cents a dozen. Fresh butter in that shade trees. Verily "the world do
market is away up to thirteen cents i move."
pound.
Far Rent.
Well, tha above refreshes our mem
Two roomed cottaire for rent: Mm.'
ory or Doynood years. When eggs
fortably furnished,
Next door to
were lesa than five cents per dozen.
Chris Raithel'a.
we had eggs to eat and plenty of them:
and butter, with our maple molasses
on hot biscuits, when it was below six
cents. Above that figure, it was maple
syrup and fried pork son; and when oc
caslonally the price soared to 12 cents
and one pound of batter would buy two
A Car load
yards of blue calico, the farmers he-came affected with the "nabob" mi
cf
crobe.

onths, Christmas every six months,
a 4th of July eva-- ninety days. But
der the later dispensation, in which
rabbits eggs" and Easter decorations
;ure so prominently, we would
double up" on this last holiday and
ave it occur as often aa we once wish
1 christmas would show up.
ine displays in the windows and
tores in the larger cities are often
mrvelous artistic creations, and serve.
i impress one with the belief that, in
ese last days, a genius has been rais-J up especially for arranging Easter
ecorations. And the smaller towns
re only behind the cities in a lack of
material to arrange the holiday display
Few are the western towns of the
apulation of Deming that have the
mterial and the ability to equal the
nplay windows in Kinnear & Go's.
ug store on the recurrence of Easter
liday. To Mr. E. P. Dosier belongs
a credit of the Kinnear & Co's. dis-;nnd now that his first baby would
ke the blue ribbon at any baby ahow
From tilt Mimbras.
i the country, h
says he will take a
ick seat to nobody in "beautiful crea- Reports from the up river country
;ons."
are very encouraging. While the
winter floods played havoc with some of
aster Services at St Lett's Cknrca the farms along the river, there 1 a
Services were held at St. Luke's general feeling of encouragement
hurch on Easter Sunday. Owing to among the farmers and gardeners, of
he bad weather the decorating was that region because of present favor
accomplished under difficulties neverthe able conditions. The fruit prospects
less they were exceedingly beautiful are fine, and plenty of water for irriga
and appropriate. The music in the tion this season is assured. The stock
morning waa especially rood. The men are jubilant because of the grain
Sunday School Lenten offering for the and hay prospecta this summer. We
Hoard of Missions was over twenty-tw- o congratulate the enterprising people of
dollars with more to be brought in. the Mimbres valley on their present
St Luke's Guild presented the organist conditions and confidence in a plentiful
with ft beautiful organ edition, of the return for this season's work. Wt ad
Church Hymnal as a slight mark of ap- mit their pluck and trust the dark
preciation -- of her long and faithful days and misfortunes of the past years
will never return.
services.
The thirteenth Annua) Convention of
Trae Lava,
the Missionary District of New Mexico
EsSery Sail
She was eaual to the occasion. Sha
including Texas west of the Pecos river,
intended
money
her
buy
to
gave
all
Mr.
Mrs.
and
the
Filer have sold their
meets in St. Luke's church, May the
eleventh. There will be a service on provisions for the wedding feast. But bakery to Mr. Paul Hoetzel of Pueblo,
Wednesday May the tenth, which will when she learned he waa making more Colo., who has 'taken charge of the
include an ordination to the Priesthood liquid than substantial provisions for business, and will soon have
his family
and a sermon by the Rev. Jacob M. the event she sent a policeman after
here.
his
family
Until
arrives Mr.
White, of Alamogordo, N. U. The ser- him, who brought him to her home and
vices will be open to everyone. It is assisted her in tying her prospective Filer will remain and assist in the work.
hoped that th visiting clergy will be hubby tight and fast for the night The For tha small invfistment this in one of
next morning she kiwsid him fondly, the best paying bakeries in tha southaccorded a targe attendance.
untxiiind him. took him bv the halter west &nd It would not have been "ap
and led him to the altar. After which ed for sale if Mr.
Bicycle repairing promptly and neatly hhe
Filer's health had
turned him looxe to go down town
done. A full stuck of "bike" sundries. and have a high old honeymoon with ben such that ha could have eantinued
in the business.
the boys.
Killinger & Co.
--

Mora and Mart.

A railroad man never knows what is
Mr. Doty, the optician, is being
in store for him when he comes on duty rushed with business.
People
are
to his office or place of business. A learning what a "scientific optician"
month ago Mr.' D. A. Creamer, who means, and every day new customers

was doing duty as station agent here,
and was held in high esteem by the
railroad employes and all his town ac
quamtances, waa sent to El Paso to
take charge of the station there, and
Mr. J. T. Whisenand, of Wellington,
Kansas, became his successor.
And now, after being with us a few
weeks, and "we are ail becoming so
pleasantly acquainted with Mr. Whise
nand and his family, the order comes
from the higher powers, to Messrs.
Creamer and Whisenand to exchange
places. And Mr. Creamer is asrain on
duty here and Mr. Whisenand is at his
postín El Paso. His family left for
that city Tuesday of this Wéeft. When
one holds even a high position in tail- way employ he is not certain of a permanent "sit" .
t
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Arrive,
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I.

9:10 p. m,

P.

Arrive

ft

S:4S

Leavea 9:30 p. m.

S. W. R. R.

eave

p. m,

T:

-L-

a. m.

For a Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food, but
Chamberlain's Stomsch and Liver Tableta will help you to dierst vour food.
It is not the quantity of food taken
that gives strength and vigor to the
system, but the amount digested and
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
digestion don't fail to give thee Tablets a trial. Thousands have been benefited by their use. They only cost
twenty-fiv- e
cents.
Keed your botéis regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There is nothing better.
Railway Changes.
Hurley geta Mudge'sjob.
He has
been in the employ of the Santa Fe
company 26 years, and comes to his
promotion thoroughly equipped for his
duties aa general manager of the road.
Mr. Mudge becomes 2d vice President
of the Rock Island.
ROOMS TO

With
Corner

RENT.
Without
Board.

or

Innquire of
Mrs. D. Z. M00RI,
Railroad and Iron

Avenue

Dressmaliing

Parlors.
In Mrs. Bristol's

cottage on Spruce

St

FLAM AltD FANCY W0BB.

Evening Dresses and Tailor Suit a
Specialty. All French Designs
Coplea.
Satisfaction guaranteed

.

.

.

Miss Thompson.
Leading modiste from Indianapolis and
Anderson, Indiana.

0t

Our New Location
Is in The

Kinsvorthy Block.
(Opposite
Post Office.)

tor

Where we will be pleased to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House, --w

W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE

65.

JUST RECEIVED
i
J

This

Celebrat- ed Six hols
STEEL
BAKGE

--

)

Only
$27.50

Don't
Hiss

This

7ith
r.::?nrclr.

J. A, I2AZI0IJZY

IZcu::? Furnisher.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued
A. L.

00000000
Henry Meyer's

still the work of death goes on.
If war is what Gen. Sherman
said it is, to what shall we liken
the bubonic plague.

WHOLESALE

Sangre, Editor and Manager.

an,3 ectr 1

All Kinds

Door

of Electrical

V,

Done Neatly, and Cheaply

i

Lana Ccunty Teler
SHinprcveinent Co.

fi

THE

The New StocK Food.
tered over the earth. Should a
cactus
be tipped over and the top
We have referred to spineless
cactus in previous issues as the touch the ground, that portion

Get

Retail?

.Victoria.

J. Ailinnear

Q(;

coming food for stock in these will immediately send out roots
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
semi-ari- d
plains. The more we exceedingly long and slender.
investigate this matter the more An adverse season will not de
New and First Class In
convinced are we that our plains stroy the cuttings which have
Stationery, Perfumery
every respect Electric
can support a dense population, been scattered over the sou to
And Toilet Articlci
Lights, telephone, Baths
and at the same time feed and grow.
all modern conveniences
Special Attention Given;
fatten ten times as many cattle
Who is to Blame?
as can be sustained now within
2 Reasonable 38 Prices
Prescription Department
the same area during the most Rascals find the weak spots Of
in the best of jrovernments. For
favorable seasons.
A. I!. Thompson
The spineless cactus is an im- a long time the peculiarly weak
RESORT
OLDEST
Jersey,
New
mat
in the
proved variety of the ordinary laws of
.r.
a
In Town.
nl
Cm
wild cactus known as the prickly ter of corporations, caused that
Sail
Utur.
pear, of which there are numer-ou-s state to be the center for incor
Well acquainted with live stock
Good, Clean meala at all hours
Best
b
Call and see us.
species and more than a porating all sorts of
eata
the
country.
trouRhout
Call
ear
Beer and Liquors
But the Fong Wing, Fonjr Suee, Fong Lui
thousand varieties. The spineless business enterprises.
Proprietors.
ALWAYS
ON
HAND
District
been
of
has
Columbia
cactus upon which Mr. Burbank
has been at work these ten years discovered to be even more fa
JOHN DECKERT
SECRET
is not alone a cactus without spi vorable to coroorations that are
nes. It is a juicy, nourishing solely for the purpose of gettirtg
Barber Shop
SOCIETIES
forage plant of great size and the money of easily persuaded
A Clean Shave'and aa
A recent writer
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
rapid growth; its blossom is investors.
Up to Date Haircut.
Chanter. No. 5. R. A. M.. meet, aefnnd
Dentin
claims
filled
that the records are
Thursday in .ach month in Mnmnlc hall. ("W
large, more vivid in coloring,
Godcha- avenue.
M. I'knnihutuh sec.
:
and more fragrant than that of with articles of incorporation for
its wild parent; some of the blos- mines and other enterprises that I .
(Formerly French Lonlt's Cafe.)
. ,
I?
liemina; unare nt. o. i. fj. h, r, "" a
soms are a scarlet wine red, oth- exist only on paper and which Monday
night at Odd Fellow.' hall, corner Silver
John Almkun. Bee.
JOHN CORBETT. j
Pine Street. Next door to Bol
ers a golden yellow. Its fruit, are promoted in all parts of the avenu...
country.
s Store. Rejrular and
len
which in flavor somewhat resemW. I n r 9
D...L.
mmU ñri
Ice, Beer, Sod&water
Short Order Meals.
A little strenuous legislation Ihlni Tunuiaya of each
month in Maaonie hall
bles an orange or pomegranate,
J, U. Moir Sec.
(Juki avenue.
Mr.
is as large as a big apple, deli- for that District is necessary to
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
h- i Dkming,
at
cious, and sugary. The exterior overcome this "weakness" in Demine Council No. 1. U. 8. M.. meet, every
Thuralay in each month in Maanie hall. Ck'M
F.
Mrs.
Rountree,
E.
Prop.
the
heart
of
the
nation.
u. A. siiki'hkkii t. i. h.
of the fruit is pink, white, yelavenu.
low, or a deep red, and the in.
.
.
m
He Mast Yield.
(v.. i.. imri. .1
MCiiony xirmnnnucry no. v
in.
terior is often the color of the
Job Work.
fourth Thuraday In each month in Maannlc hall.
DEMING LAUNDIti
Sec.
Kt. Hknniniiton.
Gold avenue.
Sooner
al
or
later
Czar
of
the
Letter
Heads. Bill Heads, F.nvelopes,
reddish portion of the inside of a
Business Cards, Vimtinjr Cards, Mar.
. .
J
n
watermelon.
The writer was the Russians will be Compelled to lJeinma;
m.. mm. wirAll classes of Laundry m:l
no. .1. a. r.e n, If
unave
in the Maaonic hall riage Certificates, Checks,
month
in
Thuraday
each
flint
Receipts,
his
people
give
parlimentary
a
permitted to taste a portion of
Secretary
Hknniniiton
Kl.
Gold Avenue.
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
aone to riease.
one of these fruits, and, by the form of government. The so
todute style and on short notice at the
1u I
Tv4k. V
way, this single fruit was worth called labor strikes will doubtless ItwlUllukiiM
sl f Graphic office.
Uin mjM.lMavi.rv mrniih ;njl M,IJfl.Tk..M
prove
uprising
an
may
P.
hall.
that
day
M.
SaniKM.
riva
K.of
in
k.
Ckiuin.
many thousands of dollars. The
cnief or Kerorda Alex Thomn,
Cuffs,
Spe
taste impresses one with that the French revolution. The in
quality of refinement in fruit cipient rebellion may be stopped Demlna- Lodge, No. 30, K. of P., meeU I1rt and
j& j&
?
third Tueadaya of each month in K. of P. hall.
taste which one obtains from eat- but it;will be only for a brie Gold
Ave.
ing a delicious orange.
The period. The fire has been kin
P. Bl'RDICK, K. R. S.
Out of town trade solicited.
leaves of spineless are smooth as died, and it will not not remain
j
Give us a Call.
an apple and soft as a peach. forever smothered. The Rus
I)eminjr
Lodge
One may rub his cheek upon the sian people will not submit for
GEO. B. McINTOSl!
No. 7, A. 0. U
great flipper-lik- e
leaves of spine- many years to such deprivations
W. meets every
less with impunity. The acrid as they now suiter.
Wedncslay in K
juice found in the cactus of the
y TTIE body pots U life froni
JUNKET.
A
Much
Needed
Reform.
of
P. hall, Gold
desert ha3 been eliminated by
digested.
properly
food
:
Something
Delicate, Delicio
num
llAAllhv ilifTi.ti.in
The school authorities in New
Mr. Burbank.
Avenue.
IjIixxI tor the txxlv. hut atomnrh
City
have awakened to the
easily, quukly or chennlv tircmm
Frank Phillip. Recorder.
"Bulk for bulk, spineless is York
irouiiios uní tro in cnreicinnea
.
11 18 irooil Tor ANVnVV
in cat in j and itotnach disorders
about half as nutritious as alfal- fact that the public school sv
n.
larlv iipf.t,rnl.l.k
t
rkiu
upact
entire
Improp.
tern.
the
n)f
or Dlspeptln.
fa, which has been pronounced tern was overburdening the chil
Florida Camp No. 4,
erly niniHtcl food sotirt on the
ftlfV
it ran in had only from
itomach. J aumng distressing
by the United States Department dren. Ambitious educators and
Wagon.
second
iM'Trliino
and
fourth
nml
ruin.
r
nnnvit.
of Agriculture to be probably the theorists have added study to LS'V
Tupsdays in K. of P.
w hen
is persisted '
éV'iJT
VV. T. Russell
hall Gold Ave.
Prop
the etomaxh (comes weakened
best all around of known forage study and course to course unti
and worn out and dyspepnia
W. P. T088ELI. Clerk
plants. But acre for acre, the the children were breaking
rlitima tl.A victim
Tbedford'i
yield of spineless cactus will be down. Therefore the command
Rosch
cure dystiemia. It frees the.
Leopold
gone
has
forth.
The
and
"fads
far greater than the yield of alstomach and bowels of consented
' CONTRACTORS
matter ami gives the stomach
falfa. The spineless cactus is frills" are to be dropped out.
j
Church
Directory
and BUILDERS
new life. The itnmarh is quickly
relished by all kinds of stock.
invigorated
and the cutund
Agents for Celebrated Jamei
Resigned.
stimulation romilti in a pood
Horses, cattle, shepp, hogs,
Sash Lock.
D
-M Irr UfMíiuT
appetite, with the power to Qjot
,
every ..aunauy
"
r i
."m
General Manajrer Mudere. w hO at 11 a. m. and S p. m.. Sunday aehool at to .
chickens, geese, and other ani
ouL'hly diRet food.
You can build up your itomach
at S p. m.. Epwnrth Liirue
mals thrive on it. When fed has had charge of the operation atm.. 7Junior
p. m.. Prayer meeting Wedneaday
with1
this mild and natural
evenir.
of
the
Santa Fe railroad system at 8 o'clock.
with cotton seed or other hydroremedy. Try Tbedford'i
N. E. IlRAIKl P..t..r
Estate
today. You can. buy a
..
l
carbons, it will make a complete for a number of years, has ten- PrrliYtPrian
dealer
from
your
raokace
for
SahtwthHíliooUOa. m. Junbr 'hritian
Co.
at I p. m. Prayer meeting Weilnenlay at 7;,
ration in fattening stock for mar- dered his resignation'and it is an- vor
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to show bow much sbe was at ease.
Other days went by, and Rachel
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Rich Woman's Bath.
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How Wildcats Multiply.
Grecian robes. "Gowns"
I don't
this
to
leave
like
United States.
tent life.
do not show up well In stone.
years
a
com
Several
Hgo
liim.ir
hcrse."
preMcGrabam, of South Carolina,
As soon as the clergyman was on I'any distributed fifty cats among the
army tent, and
If we saw ourselves as others see fers the circular to the
Dangers of the Piano.
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a
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us, we would at least have the privil- thinks
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purposes.
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physician hhr that o n (if
A
Merlin
clergyman
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ege of insisting that we were labor- form two feet from the round, and with both
was compelled to walk back to the the ramps were abandoned the cats I .noil girls who played the piano
draperies.
carpets
and
do
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without
ing under an optical Illusion. Puck.
the age of twelve years, he found
Draperies are not necessary, but rugs sanitarium. Upon his arrive! ho was took to the woods, and their descendliuu cases of nervous diseases; whoreas
now,
ants,
wildcats
number
up
and con- very angry, and was for packing
out of the same number who did not
A Harvard professor declares that add greatly to the comfort
those In 111 health, and and leaving at once. There was no
pay (he Instrument he found loo rases.
the solar system is tipping over. Now venience of
was
to
forced
so
night,
he
be made perfectly safe train that
The author of these experiments btaies
it s about time for people to get to- their use can
by exposing them to the sunlight for stay a few hours longer. The next
Advancement in Slam.
that the piano should never be usd by
gether and abolish the tipping
coining he came down radiant and
a few hours dally.
The Siamese capital Is the terminus a child before the age of sixteen year,
good naturcd.
of four lines of railway. It has a fine and only two hours a day at the
Special Hospitals for Consumptives.
said he, "I was pretty act vice of electric traína and Is well
"Doctor."
The world do move. The Chinese,
A hundred years ago the city of
at you last night, but I lirglvo lit by electricity. It also possesses
after having cleansed every nation but Naples. Italy, erected a larte hospital sore
everything. I have had the first good one of the finest race courses In the
own,
their
have established a soap for consumptives, and required the
CHILDREN AFFECTED.
East ami has many clubs, fine hotels,
I have enjoyed In months. Herefactory and a towel supply house at isolation of all persons suffering from sleep
obey your order Implicitly." several banks, good hospitals, etc.
I'll
after
By Mother's Food and Drink.
home,
' this disease. At Is only recently, how
r
!
Many
babies have been launched Into
RECIPES.
ever, that the authorities of modern TIMELY
VEGETARIAN
Wives of All Shades of Color.
It appears that the butlers and lady cities have become awakened to the
life with constitutions weakened l.v
The wives of the young sultan of
secretaries employed In the house- importance of this sanitary measure
disease taken In with their mothers
Cream of Celery Soup Ingredients:
holds of the rich have acquired the Recently a number ot cities have Celery tops, 1 quart cream or rich Morocco are of every shade of Bkln,
milk. Mothers cannot be too can.il
from the white Circassian to the Ve"graft" habit. Only heaven Is left to taken steps for the establishment of milk.
as to (he food they use while nursing
Niger. Their board and
tope for.
their babes. The experience of a
hospitals especially for the treatment
Put tops in saucepan, cover nus cf the
Method
lodging form an Insignificant item In
Kansas City mother is a cade in
of cases of consumption by the
with water, simmer one hour. Drain.
"open-ai- r
method." Excellent return water to pan, add milk and comparison with the amount of perThe kind newspaper lady who tells
point:
"I was a great coffee drinker from
her readers "how a woman can look results are reported from this method stalks, simmer
hour longer, fumery they consume.
quite smart on $400" doesn't do much of treatment.
a child, and thought 1 could not eat a
season to taste, remove celery, thickto help the woman who has only $40
meal without It. Hut 1 found at last It
Serve
The German government has
River's Natural Dam.
en to consistency of cream.
lor a limit.
large central committee numbering hot.
The Caura river, an affluent of the was doing me harm. For years I had
more than thirteen hundred persons
One Orinoco, Is remarkable In that It has been troubled with dizziness, spots beSauce ingredients:
Chili
Another man having lost his tongue organized for the purpose ef erecting quart strained tomato, 4 tablespoon-ful- a natural dam. This takes the form fore my eyes and pain in my heart,
from excessive smoking, It Is now up hospitals for the treatment of tuber
minced cilery, 3 tablet poonfuls of n ledge of granite over 200 yards to which was added two years ago. a
to some unregenerate bachelor to re- culosis. This committee has under its minced .mlon, Migar.
chronic sour stomach. The baby was
In width, over which the current runt
such hospl
mark that It Is a pity that more wom- supervision seventy-fou- r
born 7 months ago, and almost from
Method
Put all together In sauce- with tremendous violence.
en do not smoke.
tals, and last year treated over thirty pan, let come to boll, set on back of
the beginning, It, too, suffered from
sour stomach.
thousand patients, of whom eighty per range and rlmmer two hours.
She was taking it
A
Wrong Time to Tip.
Bloch, the military expert, was cent were returned to their homes small piece of lemon peel and a cup
from me!
Is
a time for everything,"
"There
wrong in thinking that "war Is impos- practically cured after remaining I
"In my distress I consulted
friend
of chopped lart apples will greatly
sible," but recent events have made the hospitals on an average of a little Improve the flavor. Cook till apples remarked the Observer of Events and of more experience than mine, and
Things;
tip
"don't
the
waiter when
it plain to most persons that It ought less than three months.
are done, remove lemon pul, cuol, he's bringing In your soup." Yonkers she told me to quit coffee, that coffee
to be impossible.
did not make good milk. I have since
serve.
Statesman.
An Extra Good Appetite.
ascertained that it really dries up tl
pota
Pare
Cutlets
Potato
8weet
A good appetite is a symptom of
Prof. Starr of the University of
milk.
water,
boil
boiling
cover
with
toes,
good
appetite
Chicago announces that a substance good health. An extra
Burglars Quote Scripture.
"So, I quit coffee, and tried tea and
off half the
minutes,
twenty
drain
"Watch and pray" was the note at last cocoa. Hut they did not asree
that he terms hamlrumaha Is a per- Is sometimes a symptom of constitu- water, and cook till soft. They should
fect substitute for tobacco. And echo tional disturbance somewhere. A sam- be almost dry when done. Mnsh or left In a house In Ramsey. Ido of with me. Then I turned to Postum
ple letter sent to the "Questions and put through
Man. by some burglars who had Coffee with the happiest results.
answers: "Ha! Ha!"
It
rlcer. Form in shape of
Answers" column ot a prominent
robbed it while the tenant was at proved to be the very thing 1 needed.
sugar,
chops, sprinkle with powdered
church.
"The ball tosRer who Is thought to health Journal was something like and brown in medium oven.
It not only agreed perfectly with baby
Serve
be a wonder" Is prominent In the pa- this:
and myself, but it Increased the flow
sugar
peas.
with
"I am troubled with pimples, not to
pers all over the country now. As a
or my milk. My husband then quit
Pretty Thin.
Porkless Baked Beans Wash beans, There was a ymnm
great extent, but still very annoying.
rule, he won't be nearly ao conspiculady from Lynn.
coffee and used Postum, quickly
't
pot
heavy
In
and boll five min- Who Aim ku
They appear principally on the fore- place
tliiu
ous two months later on.
well of the dyspepsia with which be
whin she
Thut
hii U
twenty-fou- r
to
Salt
utes.
taste.
Pake
on
occasionally
placet.
other
head, but
To li Ink
hours In slow oven, keeping bare- Hlie sllpiU down the Mrnw nnd fell In. had been troubled. I no longer suffer
I often feel languid, and tire easily,
In Berlin young men have formed
from the dizziness, blind spells, pain
. in. muni,
umm.Tciui Tribune,
society whose members pledge them- and cannot gain flesh, although I have ly covered with water. When done,
In my heart or sour stomach.
Po't-urshould
bo
a
of
beans
I
the
uniform
Still
am
appetite.
good
selves to snatch birds from the bats an extra
has
cured
them.
brown,
cooking
linger
tu
will
bed for dark
Moon Going to 8letp.
of women. There are likely to be Im- not sick, and have not been
"Now we 11 drink Postum from mr
A little girl of 3, seeing a cloud
portant developments In the German a day In my Ufe. Age, nineteen years.
en husband to my seven months' old
me
you
what
Potatoes Lyonnalse Chop cold boil velop me moon, saiu: "Auntie, the baby.
Will you kindly advise
capital.
U has proved to be the best
ed or baked potatoes. Season with moon is going to sleep now; see
think would remove these pimples?"
em hot drink we have ever used. We
but
doubt
the
that
chopping.
while
salt
In
pull
Is
little
Stir
onions
the sheet up over It."
There
A scarcity in small silver coins Is
would not give up Postum for the best
afpredicted, congress having failed to "extra good appetite" alluded to di- and parsley minced. If too stiff, thin
coffee wo ever drank.
Name giv
The
situation.
with
nut
to
cream
the
key
to
consistency
the
deslrfords
provide for the purchase of the necesby Pottum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
First Steam Fire Enalnt.
more
than
the;
organs
have
eu.
turn into oueu naklng pan,
sary bullion. You may have to fall gestive
Fifty years ago the first steam Art
There's a reason.
of, and consequently do smooth, brush with
cream, brown,
back on your children's ten cest sav- can take care
engine mini ror the city of Bottom
Get the little book "Tb Rotd H
anything
care
Serve
of
fur
squares.
In
take
properly
not
ings banks.
waa exniDiieu in Baltimore.
Wellvllle" in each pkg.
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Autograph Quilt.
Displayed at a salo of work it a
GREAT'
Nonconformist church In London recently was a gorgeous quilt, bearing
tho autographs of over 400 persons,
I2ÍG3 HEALTH TO THREE
S
mainly members of the congregation.
OF 8A1ÍE FAMILY.
The signatures, originally made In
pencil on diamond-shapepieces of
rt a Wifc't Ueblllty After Malaria,
blue and white drill, were feather-stitcheabend' Kheumntlain, a Daughter'
In colored cotton by.the womrroii I'roatrallon.
" I lmte recommended Dr. Williams' en of the church who, on finishing the
ik Tills to ninny pooiilo," miel Mri. quilt, presented it to their pastor.
seU, " iiecntise I lmve ceu hucu good
ultN, time nftcr time, right in my own
Women's Trousers at Hyderabad.
oily. There are three of ua who have
The first time I was Introduced Into
doubt about their merit. Wo do not tho harem of one of
the noblemen of
d to take anybody ' word oil the sub-- t Hjderabad, In
the Deccan, I was Bur-p- i
for onr own experience hni taught ui
Ised to find the Begum and her
w well theylewrve pinino.
Utiles dressed In tight-fittintrous" It was just nltout ten years rro that ers made
of rich damask silks. It beI first rend about Dr. Williams' Piuk
ing the fashion to have these trousers
i :Ss, and bought my first box.
I wasnt as
as possible, they are
t' t time all run down, weak, nervous actually sewn on,
and are taken off
I without auibitiou.
i
I hnd been doc-- t and changed about once a fortnight.
ing all snmuier for tualaria and London Dally Mall.
t
raaeh trouble. Everybody thought I
v i going into coiiNuniptioii,
as my
Good Spirit In a Hospital.
t
.therhad died of that disensc.
Most of us ore 111, and some of us
i
" Tbnuks to Dr. Williams Pink Pills,
We are all fighting for
J fm now alive and hearty. 1 began to are dying.
prow as soon as I began to take them, our lives Inch by Inch. But we con.
i when I had taken three boxes I wasa trive to crowd more fun Into our
11 woman.
Everyone wonders how I days than we ever did when we were
p so well and am ablo to caro for my well; and our conflict with a bafI
mo and six children without help. fling disease lends piquancy to commonplace and trivial things. High
I r. Williams' Pink Pills explain it.
" My oldest girl's health began to fail spirits rule here. Rev. C. F. Aked
v. hen she was about fourteen.
She was (Davos I'latz).
i
rvous, compluiued of sharp pains in
V
r bead, would get deathly sick and
Sahara Sands Shifting.
)
ve to leave the school room to get fresh
Along tho northern edge of the Sar to revive her. I gave some pills to her.
hara ruins of the old Roman villas
1 .a took only a few boxes, bu 1 1 hey cured
and temples half buried In the sand
her troubles, end caused her to develop are found.
They prove that within
in to A perfect plct nrc of health. Then my
the last twenty centuries the Sahara
usbandtook them for rheumatism and sands
shifted to the north, blotting out
found that they would euro that too. 8o
verdure and narrowing the zone
the
yon see wo have all got great good from
of green that skirts the northern edge
using them, and that is why we rccoiu-winof Africa.
them to others."
Mrs. Minnie B. Gorsett lives nt
Women's Poetic Yearnings.
T'uridisville, Tuscnrawas Co., Ohio, and
A woman takes the sort of wooing
well known, as slip has resided in the
f iiic noighboriiood
for moro 1 1) nil t liir-- t that is offered her, because It is the
en years.
Her story shows that a best she can get. but her heart and
medicino which makes t ho blood sound soul yearn for something far different
mid the nerves strong, overcomes a varisomething romantic, poetic. Ideal,
ety of diseases and should bo found in and sho never quite forgives the man
every household. Dr.Williams'Pink Pills who might have made beautiful love
nr sold by all druggists everywhere. to her and didn't. Cosmopolitan ReThey have cured nuacmia, and nil forms view.
(f weakuess, also the most stublxiru
runes of dyspepsia and rlienniatisiii.
Novelist's Views cf Life.
Tltey are hidisnt'iitiubU1 for growing girls.
Women of the Independent mind
will so educate their daughters that
Christian Endeavor Society,
The Young People's Society for these will not be Instructed at the
Christian Kndenvur was twenty-fivstart to think themselves raturnlty Inyears old in l'.itH, and its founder, the terior to nun because less muscular,
lWy. Dr. F. E. Clark, snys lhat was and need not have recourse
to particuene of its most prosperous years. It lar arts, feline chiefly, to make
their
has thriven nmnzlni.'ly during Its com-- l way In the world. George
Meredith.
aratlvely short career and now him
15,327 socletls all told, with an afrétate membership of 3.0l9,t!00.
Domestic Economy.
In Europe the number of societies
Said Brown unto his wife one day:
doubled last year, anil there are now
about 600. The order has extended Into "We've nothing left to eat; If things
China and Japan; in the latter coun- go on In this queer way. we can't
try ten different denominations are make both ends meet." His wife replied in words discreet:
tiDlted In the association, the Presby"Oh, we'll
terians leading. India has over So'i not be badly fed; you hustle and make
societies; there Is one In Jerusalem;
one end meat and I'll make the other
the Armenian Christians have taken it bread."
i p; Persia reports forty associations;
Kyrln. twenty; Koren about a dozen,
Gigantic Lily.
t od they are scattered here and there
throughout Africa wherever mission-nrThe phnrmlum tenax, Is a valuable
efforts have extended. It is firmly plant peculiar to New Zealand. Its
rootel in Australia and last year tho leaves are nine or ten feet long, and
Junior rally in Melbourne called to- are so tough that, by splitting one
gether 10,000 boys and girls with their Into narrow ribbons
and Joining tho
lathers and mothers.
ends, the New Zenlander has a
rope ready to hand.
BABY ONE SOLID SORE.
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Could Not Shut Eyes to Sleep Spent
$100 on Doctora Baby Grew
Worse Cured by Cutlcura

for

$5.

"A rcab formed on my baby's face
rprcadlng until It completely covered
her from head to foot, followed by
bolls, having forty on her head at one
time, and more on her body. Then
her skin started to dry up and it became so bad she could not shut her

J

eyes to sleep. One month's treatment
with Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
made a complete cure. Doctors and
100, with
medicines had cost over
baby growing worse. Then we spent
less than (5 for Cutlcura and cured
her. (Signed) Mrs. O. H. Tucker, Jr..
835 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis."
Yellow Fever Decreasing.

The following is the substance of
the report of Colonel William C. (lor-KaMedical Corps, United States
army, chief sanitary inspector, for the
month of February, 19u5: Sick In hospitals 151 the entire force on the rolla
for the month of February, 7.700; percentage of Blck In hospital therefore
less than two per cent. Number of
deaths, nine, which Is equivalent to a
rate of fourteen per 1,000 per annum.
The French commenced work In 1881
during which year their entire force
averaged 928 and their deaths In the
Ancon hospital only seventy-two- ,
or at
per 1,000 per
the rate of sixty-seveannum, nearly five times the American rate.
Whan Your Groeor Say
h dots not have Defiance Starch, you
may be. sure ht ls afraid to keep it until his stock of 11 os. packages ar
sold. Defiance Btarch Is not only bitter than any other Cold Water Btarch,
but contains It or. to the packaae and
tils for sams money aa 12 os. brands.
Time changes all things
ficeptlon of minstrel jokes.

with the

s

Lazy Germ an Invited Guest.
Tho sclent 't who announced not
long since that he had discovered the
germ which produces the disease of
laziness may not have been wholly in

error. But doubtless the symptoms
often come first, and the microbes afterward by Invitation.
Temporary Misspelling.
There Is a reason for momentary
perplexity over the spelling of some
simple word, and It Is convenient to
have some personally useful remedy
that works lively. What helps one
may not help another. Glen Rice.

FAMOUS WESTERN SOOllT.

Well-Farg-

re'.ll

I45.OO0.000.

and all mauntT of disfiguring blood and
Skin disease. Dr. Pierce's (folden Medical Discovery Is a cure for sll these diseases. If taken iu tin thing like reasonable time. It Is not a cure-all- .
but cures

When Everything Els Kail.
Buffalo. N. Y.t
Mr-- I
am httiipy to ny that I have
found Ir. Pierce' (lulden Midlcal
to I a moat efficacious remedy for atoniace
.
Cura
I)n. R. V.

Picara.

ti-

trouhit-For many years I could "arcly
rat anything without twlng dreadfully distressed at once, and was apt to vomit thf
end. I UMiil various medicines without good
1 bought a
'
l.itlleof Or. fierce f

lxr
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To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new thin- of everyday use in the market and
who Is reasonably satisfied with the
old. we would suggest that a trial of
Defiance Cold Water Ptnrch be made
at once. Not alone because it is guaranteed by the manufacturers to be su-

n
Hpciiit rules to ;;,irilenerr. I:rt
i
a
t
ftfnck. I'i
ni. d .
l 'i t l"r free to u!l : n;ll
uts.
THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE.CO.
l.'.ZI to IVtl Wnaee St.. Denter. Colo.
'I'll.- - difTet
het ween it man and a
Im-io-

STOVE
I'ullen,

The man who tnlks un If lie had hi
mouth full of hot mush is never utile

Btatur.

Big Bill for Toys.
The children of the United States
each year consume toys that cost at

torturing rheumatism. Insanity-breedin- g
neuralgia, emaciating malaria

Freddy "Ha v. old (Imp, how do yni
niHiiatte to kiss a Kil l w hen tlie i lnitie-roIs ilKllt rlose liy?" Teddv
"Why,
by kissing-- the chaperon first.''

e

Nature's Electric Lights.
Not only Is the sun like a great arc
light, but all the stars In the sky are
nature's electric lights, illuminating
Immeasurable space.

body

Lewis' "Single niniler" straight
ciinr.
Price to dealers l.'KVlNi per M Tltey cost
seme more than other brands, out no inoro
than a good .V ek-asho'ild cest. Lcwii,'
Factory, l'eoriu. Ill

sd-re- t

to erect and maintain houses of worship. They have no civil rights, and
exist in the kingdom only as aliens.

nerve-rackin-
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of gratitude. I was.for aeecral yean, troubled
lit)
utomuch trouble, tick headache and neremisneaii.
Could not eat anything without experiencing the moat agon libit pain. Had little appetite and was frequently nauseated My sl.'k headache were
moat violent and I could not rest night or
(lay. I became emaciated and thoroughly
despondent, and no medicine that I could
to help me at all. It waa my
lake
father who iuggtcd that I try your medicine and I am grateful to aay that I had been
taking "Uolden Medical Illwovery" lesa
than Ave moniha when I was entirely cured,
andean now cat anything without dlaire.
Miss Ross fTaNi.tr.
North Arlington. New Jersey.
Astor A venue.

i

Quicksand.
Quicksand Is sand rtadlly moved;
Mra. WlntJow's OoothlriB SyTop.
loftrnt tlia iiunia, rmluraa h
generally It is a mixture of sand and For rbllilrva
AamiuaUou, aiiajfi patn, curua wlbu cullu. IKwabutUa,
Tunnels have been pushed
water.
through quicksand by first freezing
The most popular
they nwap
amuiiK Hi'- - Rlrts Is in win-rthe mass of quicksand.
Secrets Instead of keeping tliam.

Spanish Jews Art Aliens.

ixr

Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up In
ages, and the price la (be same, 13
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12 oz. packago It Is because he has
stock on hand which he wlBhes to
dispose of before be puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "10 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much lime and money
and the annoyance of the Iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.

n

In Spain Hebrews are not permitted

Attended with tainted, offensive, or foul
breath, bitter taste, especially In the
morning, furred tongue, sick or bilious
headaches,
or irregular appetite,
sour stomach, "water brush," constipation with strong tendency to "the blues."
or dnapondeni-y- , are all relieved and radically cured by the faithful use of Dr.
Pierce's lioldeu Medical IrTOTrx. No
man can Ihi stronger than his stomach;
bilwhen It gets out of order he
ious, dyspeptic, hypochondriacal, peevish
snd "out of km is"; he feels languid,
tired and "all fagged out."
Nothing will mure speedily or permanently Invigorate und tone Into action,
liver and bowels than Dr. Pierce,' (ohlcn
Medical Discovery.
It Is cimpounded.
from the active medicinal principles extracted from native nntllclnal plants,
without the use of alcohol, not a (iron of
which enters Into lis composition.
The
benefit felt from its use Is not, therefore,
due to alcoholic cxhlllratlon, and couv- of short Qurattou, but is endur
ing and permanent.
The great maturity of diseases have
their Inception In a hud stomach. Indigestion, biliousness and Impure blood.
Among lhco diseases are deadly conbralu-recking
sumption,
nervous prostration und exhaustion,

o

When some men meet a creditor tliey
ltli-- r
tear up I he street or turn üunu

Weill Veil!
Sir William H. Bailey says that "An
ounce of Sam Weller is worth more
than a pound of drugs." Even if you
are well Dickens will make you fuel
weller.

STOMñW
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Pony Express Rider and Carrier Visits Denver,
"Pony Bob," whoso real name In,
Robert H. Hiik1h.ii, Is in I)ener
route from his home In Chicago ta
.'ody, Wyoming, to attend the divorce
proceedings of his old partner of the
plains. Col. William F. Cody. "Pony
Dob" is one of the most famous of the
Md scouts of the plains of the time of
Buffalo Bill still In the land of (he living. Despite his 05 years he appears
as lively and youthful as a man of 40.
At the mention of his old life on the
V'lalns, the former scout's eyes light
up, and reminiscences, by the score,
come to the end of his tongue.
Pony
Bob In his youthful lU.vs was the hero
of many exciting Incidents. Perhaps
one of the most tnrllllng was when be
rode through an ambush of Piute Indians carrying news of Lincoln's election In 1 SCI. líe carries a half dozen
arrow wounds aa a reminder of that
perilous trip. One arrow carried away
seven front teeth; another fractured
the lower Jaw In two places; another
pierced the left arm, and others
landed In other places on his body.
Pony Bob rode U'O miles In a linle
more than eight hours that trip.
Mr. Haslam was a pony express
rider for the old Ben llolliday line
when that line was sold to the
company In IM',0. Ills route was
from Smith's creek to Fort Churchill,
In Nevada, a distance of Yi'i miles.
He went through this country In
1857 as a courier v tih Col. Albert T.
Johnston's forces, which was sent to
quell the Mormon disturbances. Colonel Johnston afterward became General Johnston of the Confederate army
und was killed at the battle of Shlloh.
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HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL W0L1EN ESCAPED
PELVIC CATARRH BY AID OF

8tag Celebrities Ttat Public's Judgment of Music.
A merry quartette of performers
j;T otftxi ft
oncf .Wtl;
.iii!u-ljii.rlar
Ju oim.imiIi4 Iva mr.i'.e an Interesting experiment In the
attended ihPfpt-aftstfrfrit
ineeu of Vienna, saya the New Orleans Time Democrat, In order to
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would appreciate the
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Female Weakness Is Usually Pelvic Catarrh.
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
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Mrs. Mable Hradfonl. It Church street.
Burlington, Vt . Secretary Whlttier Oratorio
oocieiy, wrucs:
"Peruna
a wonderful medicine for the ills of women. I hare heard it
spoken of in the highest praise by many,
and certainly my experience is well worthy
of a good word.
,1 began to have severe pains across my
back about a year ago, brought on by a cold,
and each subnequent month brought me
pain, sad distress.
MYoar remedy was prescribed, and
the
way It acted upon my system was almost
too good to be true. I certainly have
health and "usugm,
atramrik ...i
- 7
uuu ra 110
0ftr.'i4Wr periodical pains and extreme
lasituiV:rliable Bradford.
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Soldier's Thoughts.

T Iwy 8 U dreaming
a last, lingering sunbeams fall,
ious of his noisy comrades
u bugle's evening call.
;h his eyes are open wide,
ees not, nor does he hear,
;

thoughts have wandered far

semi-savag-

way

home and friends so dear.
nders if they think of him,
while ho ponders thus,
memories flit before his mind
'
n endless, maddening rush.
ure dawns before his view
ioving ones afar;
:irs his welcome home again
i bids farewell" to war.
bus his thoughts are flowing
il the bugle calls for taps,
h wakes him from his reverie,
i to war life brings him back,
think ye not this boy will weaken
on the battle smoke hangs gray,
. soldier's thought
will sorr.etime

turn
,

hi, ne and friends fur away.
-- D. A. Lee.

Macaroni Wheat
titer Evans, head of the insular
of the United States department

di-- u

rriculture, who' has full charge of
work of the department in Hawaii
the riiilipine inlands- - is in New
co studying the conditions in this
culur part of the arid regions and
hing with interest the experiments
in progress looking to the intro-io- n
of new plants which will flour-i- n
the land of little, moisture and
h sunshine.
a talked of these experiments to
il Paso Herald man as follows:
fur experiments in raising Durum
acuroni wheat, in the arid section
he country have proved very Inter
ng," suid he, "and will be of greut
fit to the west. The grain is im-emostly from northern Africa,
a part of it comes from certain
s of Russia.
It is )An ex ten
iy grown in the Dakotas and we
gradually pushing ii all over the
t wherever wu can. It is the
.at from which the very best maca-- I
is made, and it grows with a small
cent age of water us anything thut
have secured.
:

"
t
A
;

.

Too Much Bath.
The more highly a people are'civili-zed- ,
the farthor they ure away from
nuture and matura! laws. The more
civilization, the more pneumonia. Our
North America aborigines and other
e
savage and
people live
close to nature. They never bathe during cold weather. Extremes of heat and
cold afTect them no more than wild animals. Animals, birds and fowls do not
wet themselves in cold weather if they
cun avoid it. Twenty-fiv- e
years ago I
knew a man of 40 years of age who
had never so far as he knew taken a
bath, and he never was ill a day.
Lately the newspapers told us of a man
of 80 who "confessed" that for twenty-fiv- e
years he had not taken a bath, and
who attributed his long life and per
fect health to his dislike to water ex
cept for drinking and for irrigation.
Civilization has gone mad on bulhing!
Is man a sucker, a sardine, or another
kind of fish or amphibious animal, that
he must be plunged in water every day?
If every bathroom was locked when
cold weather came and not opened
again until warm weather, the number of deaths from pneumonia would
f
be reduced
the first year.
Victor Hugo said: ' They care for
and Varnish the surface; they are
spruced up, washed, soaped, scraped,
shaved, combed, waxed, smoothed,
rubbed, brushed, dyed, corseted, clean-i- d
on the outside, irreproachable, polished like a pebble," until they are
nice a fly
terribly, horribly, nicc-- so
dure not touch them; so nice they are
afraid to come in contact with mother
earth artificially and scientifically
nice. Rome and her people, who did
little else but bathe and eat, were con- quered by the vandals who never bath
ed. Cackling of geese or saltpeter can
not save a people from deteriorating
who bathe daily, over-ea- t,
turn night
in winter,
into day, live in
change warm, comfortuble business
dress for dress suitable for an inungu
ration bull, where "trie women only
wear a lariat and a saddle blanket."
Bathe often, be civilized, be sick, or
get into the dirt and sunshine, work,
perspire, sleep soundly and be brave
und strong. You pay your money and
take your choice.

N. M., A pi il 21. -- Governor
A. Otero and family returned to--t
from a month's vucution t.ip
oujrh Culiforniu and Arizona. Gov-- i

mtu Fe

one-hal-

hot-hou-

He'll Have to MaKe Good.
"Hello, my dear!,' he exclaimed,
greeting the prettiest girl on the veranda. "I've just come In on the train
and I'm delighted to meet you again."
"I'm afraid " she stammered.
"Why, don't you remember me7 "he
asked in surprise. "I met you here
lust season. You fell in love with me
and we wero engaged for two weeks."
"Your face does seem familiar," she
said, aa they seated themselves in a
secluded nook, "but I can't just place

"I can't give you any hope," she reYou see, my
turned; "not just yet.
love making last season was disastrous.
I was engaged three times.
The first
one palmed himself olT for a count. He
rahed false hopes in my heart, but I've
got over thut.
The second fooled me
on a paste engagement ring. I've forgiven him thit, for he was jolly com
pany.
he was a
But the third-- O,
heartless wretch! When he was going
away, he told me he had lost his return
ticket, and I lent him $6.40. I thought
he was the soul of honor, but he never
I hadn't a cent of pin
sent it to me.
money left, and I swore thut if I ever
met him again he'd have to make it

Cool

The Banli of Deming'
a

and Comfortable Rooms
After His Hyde.
President Hyde, of the Equitable
company, has refused to tender
his resignation as demanded by tl e
board or directors of the company. He
declares that the tight upon him is a
personul one and hits no bearing on the
management of the affairs of the

Electric LUhtt, Ttlephont
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Sfte Only Road
7
DEMINC
?
To all Points

EASTIWEST

of
Cars

Three
Trains
Daily

Trains leave Deming as follows:

(Local Time)

East Bound
44. Golden State Limited for Denver, Kansas City, St.
Louis and Chicago, 11:27 a. m.
No. 10. -- Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washington and all points East
No.

Ml

iiY
i

WNcmsmi

3:04 p. m.

Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:29 p. m.

No. 8.

West Bound

Chicago Express, for all jioints west, 8:54 a. m.
Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland and all Pacific ( oast points. 12:18 p. m.
No. 43. Golden State Limited for Ixs Angeles, Bakersfield,
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 6:30 r. m.

No. 7.
No.

nset

ICC

Dining Car Service on
All
Trains
(mals

served a la carte)
are going East try the Sunset Roots, the most pleasant
and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.

If

you

The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed

steamers between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protens" of 6,000 tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it Rates include berth and meals.
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Running through Sleeping Cars both First Class and tourist, from

6

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also hrFÉMAtl
V
V A SMfT el A !'
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANEt!.
SE E fancy articles at lowBacked up by over a third of
century of remarkable and uniest prices.
form cures, a record such as no
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue, other remedy for the diseases
Mum isnnrisT
and weaknesses peculiar .to
N. M. women
Deming,
Home brands the same
ever attained, the pro
prietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
now feel fully warranted in offering to pay S500 in legal
money of the United States for
any
case of Leucorrhea, Female
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
Weakness, Prolapsus or Falling
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
of Womb, which they cannot
AH they ask is a fair and
cure.
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag(
trial of their means
reasonable
in the field or a good score at the trap.
All correspondence
cure.
of
Leader" and "Repeater"
Winchester
held sacredly confidential.
Smokeless Povder Shells are good shells.
If you require medical advice
always giving an even
Always sure-firdon't fall to write Doctor R. V.
spread oí shot and good penetration, their
Pierce who will give you the
best advice possible. Address
great superiority Is testified to by sportsBuffalo, N. Y.
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
make.
any
other
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
Shells In preference to
are
a ladies' laxative. No other
V
KEEP THEM
DEALERS
ALL
medicine equals them for gen
If)
tleness and thoroughness.
""Tamil

j&

Pacific

No Change

Isl.

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
Tdnch, Janos, Chihuahua. Mexico.

Southern

Sldt SlWtr Avaaoe

T. D. BIRTRONG Prop.

A. V. READE

moM

him.

Pro..

Stock

ABOUT RHEUMATISM.

MM MM

SUNSET iriOf ÉL

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

FS"

good

There are a few diseases that inflict
torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
such a varied and useless lot of reme- Absolutely good service;
dies have been suggested.
To say tbnt
Quick atui comfortable.
It cun be cured is, therefore, a bold
Finest and best service to all points
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
North and East.
Pum Balm, which enjoys an extensive
Makes good connections at Kansas
sale, has met with great success in the
City Chicago and for ull other
large eastern cities.
treatment of this disease. One application of Pain Balm, which cnioi's an Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
extensive sale, has met with great suc
management of the noted
cess in the treatment of this disease.
FRED HARVEY
One application of Pain Balm will relieve the pain, anil hundreds of suffers
have testified to permanent cures by
good.
its uso. Why suffer when Pain Balm
affords such quick relief and costs but
So Different
Some personalities seem to be her a trifle?
metrically sealed. They can never ex-- v RHEUMATISM PAINS QUICKLY RELIEVED.
trícate themselves. They can be presThe excruciating pains characteristic
ent in a house, in a city; in the world of
Comfortable Day Coaches and
rheumatism and sciatica are Free
Chair Cars; Pullman Palace und
for many years and yet live only within
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
their own limits. Other personalities quickly relieved by applying ChamberService in the World.
ure as pervasive as the uttur of roses. lain's Pain Balm. The great pain reFor other details and full inforlieving
power of the liniment has been
They mingle with their environment so
mation write or call
the
surprise
and
delight
of thousands
naturully, so irresistibly that shortly
W.
R.
BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
the environment falls into the way of of suffers. The quick relief from pain
.
. Texas.
El Paso.
which it affords is alone worth many
regarding them as a part of itself.
T. J.,WIIISENAND
Agt.,
times its cost.
Denting, N. M.
Miscellaneous.
Catgut is sheep gut.
Titmouse is a hi id.
J.
Fahhrt. 1WL
L. II. Ilrown, fnnhier.
Sealing wax has no wax.
Jims CiiHHKrr. Vico I'rtVt
A. C. Haitiiki. Ah'I Ciuhlcr.
Kid gloves are not made of kid.
Irish stew is unknown in Irelai
Blind worms have eyes und can & .
Transacts general banking business
Rice paper is not made of rice or ti e
rice plant.
Foreign exchange and Mexican monev bouirht and sold.
Sympathy is wasted on the unknown
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest,
man who lets a famous woman marry

Saloon
A. M. LITTLE,

"SANTA

sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy than any other kind. It seems to

have taken the lead over s veral other
brands." There is no question
but this medicine is the best that can
be produced for coughs and colds,
you."
"I came up here in the hope of meet- whether it be a child oran adult that is
ing you again and renewing our old afflicted. It always cures and cures
quickly.
ties," he pleaded.

At the agu or 45 u man wishes he
son.
r Otero declares that all through knew us much us his
Will Bo Barred Out.
Zona he found 'he same strong op--?
A
which is fast becoming a bar
habit
New
iition to the plan of joining
Coal may be high, but after it is once
to any man who seeks a responsible poxico and Arizona into one slate as
in the bin it soon gets lower.
isti in New Mexico.
sition is that of gambling. No business
man will employ a man who gambles if
A good many who gamhe knows it.
ble hold responsible positions, but it is
only a matter of time until they are
dropped; when the employer is informed
New and Well Ventilated.
of the fact he begins to look for a

Palace

Chamberlain's Cocgli remedy the
German silver is notsilver,
nor made of German manufacture; it
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children, having been made in China for
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. ' We

For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
reservations, writ or apply to.

car

C

M.

D. F.

11

CarKhalter.

P. Agsnt, Tscsoa Ariz.

C

D.

Eosworth.

Ant,

Dentin,

N. M.

a

The Site Parchase!

I

Deming Lodge No. 20. K. of P. has
purchased two lots on Silver avenue op
posite the Odd Fellcws Hall, ana win
iTTÍl
soon have a home of their own. i ney
Fine assortment of preaeed cut glosa,
Beliloos Services.
be
will
building
that
up
a
putting
intend
for sale cheap at the store of.
Rev. J. A. Armstrong will preach at a credit both to the lodge and the town.
Killinger & Co.
Odd Fellows Hall next Sunday, 30th, at
Miss. Maud Hughes has her old placa 11 a. m., at 3 p. m., and at 7:30 p. m.
Sewing Machines for rent By me
"Christ's
service
morning
Subject
for
in the postofitee.
week or month. Inquire or Killinger
"
Have you investigated the advantages
Glorious Church." For three o clock & Co.
The Ladies' Missionary Society of servicevia
journey
of
a
Church.
-4 "The New Testament
the Presbyterian church met with Mrs. Have we such today?" For 7:30 p. m. Ranch For Sale. -- Nine acres,
"This
lirtjan Swope last Wednesday.
service-"T- he
K he
house, 3 wells, 2 windmills, i
Christian s Life as a
he
Mrs. E. P. Dozier, and her sister, Member of Christ's Church."
tanks, 1 gasoline engine, fruit trees,
Miss Kiikland, have left us for the
And
All who desire to hear the gospel as grape vines; one half mile from Dem- If not lei ua send you our descriptive pam- o
summev to visit the old home in
Christ proclaimed it. are urged to be ing. Call at Mrs. Barney Martin's.
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
n
present at these services; and are re
The
i
State Limited" and "The Golden State
books and pencils
01
The Consuelo.
Mr. A. J. Clark returned Wednesday quested to bring note
Limited." A postal card with your name
from his business trip, and once more and make a record of the passages of Theleadinir Roominir House in the
"She
and address will bring them, gratis.
great
Scripture, bearing upon these
city. Best of beds, clean and well ven
i
can be found at the old stand.
r
themes. Next Sabbath spent in the tilated rooms. Nearest rooming house
Hutl
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond leave fw study of the Word with Pastor Arm- to railroad
State
station.
i
their camp near Tres Hermanos to strong cannot fail to be both interestMrs. Gilbert.
morrow.
lnh
ing and profitable to every honest 7tf.
Proprietress.
A. N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Mr. Goforth came down from the searcher for the "truth as it is in
In s
Jeweler and Optician.
Mimbres this week and spent a day Jesus."
who
watchmaker,
Doty.
W.
E.
The
with his family, who will remain here
There will be the regular services at
Build
until the close of the school year.
"Ft
the Methodist church next Sunday, has located in the Odd Fellows
Chicago Op- ing,
of
the
is
graduate
a
Wii
11
9:45.
Preaching at a.
e
Mr. Fowler, leaves the
to Sunday School
thalmic College and Spencer
Beagle
Mrs.
League
m.
8
m.
p.
Junior
become a railroad official, and Tally
Optical Institute of New York. Has
An
Cook takes his place with Judge Pen Supt. Epworth League 7 p. m. Cordial
invitation to all Special invitation to all modern appliances. Years of ex
nington.
perience; and will guarantee satisfaz
To
strangers.
Minta Rice, once, but now Mrs.
tkn in the fitting of glasses,
The pastor of the Presbyterian
Iloltcamp, is home from Bisbee, visiting her mother. She had a flood ex- Church will speak briefly next Sunday
moming on the subject: "Kept from
Stenography aa4 Typewriting
Bi
perience in her Bisbee home.
Falling." New members will be re
by
experienced
Taught
teacher
an
Mr. Worrell has bought the Pacheco
ceived into the church at this service
Ti
Groceries and Hardware,
or Burrole place east of town, and now and the ordinance of baptism will be from the East Day or evening lessons
T
as
desire,
pupila
inquire
at
Dress
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
owns one of the best home properties
administered. At the evening services making Parlors on Spruce street. Two
in this locality.
the theme will be: "My Influence.
doors east of Presbyterian church.
Last Wednesday, eight yean ago At this service we will sing from the
7tf.
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
tfiere was a sand storm in Deming that hymn books used in the revival meet
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:
-:
ic still remembered by many who were ings. Bring your book with you.
Notice te Debtors.
We extend a cordial and general in
here at that time.
All parties knowing themselves in
Deming
New Mexico.
vitation to all to attend these services. debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
The mumps tried to get an introduc
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
tion to Deming Society, but they were
The New Bango,
not popular, and failed to make any
Mr. Mahoney has asurprise for Dem and settle their accounts without fur
serious impressions.
ing housekeepers in the way of a first ther delay. The books of t he firm are
in his hands.
We are agents for the New Royal, class cooking range at a very low
tf
latest drop head style Sewing Machine. price. A range has become a family
necessity and formely cost from $50 to
Killinger & Co.
Latest and best.
$75. Twenty-seve- n
W. V. WHITE
dollars and fifty
Mr. J. D. Prewett, sister of Mrs.
cents only for a range with reservoir,
N. E. McDaniela, and also of Jirn. and all the conveniences,
is less than
Col lorn, from Bowie, Arizona, is visit
the cost of an ordinary no 9 cooking
ing her relatives in Deming.
stove a few years ago. See his adver
Court Work, Depositions etc., a
The rain last Sunday prevented the tisement on our first page,
base ball game at Silver City. And
Specialty.
Odd Fellows Banquet
that is the reason our Yellow Kids did
Office with A. W. Pollard, Att'y.
not return with victory "perched on The 86th. anniversary of the found
ing of the Independent order of Odd
their banners."
In the Dtatrlrt Court of th Third Jurilrlal rU- Fellows was appropriately observed trict ol in Territory of New New Mexico, with
Miss Julia Snyder leaves tomorrow
Wednesday evening by the members of In an tot th. County of Luna.
moming for her cattle ranch near Sil)
John H. Ai.i.bon. Plaintiff.
the
subordinate lodge and Rebecca
J.
vn.
ver City, and expects to be away for
I
W.
Edward
Defendant
Uww.
ledges
Deming,
of
and
visiting
members
To Edward W.
the next three months. Miss Snyder's
Defendant In ik
and their wives who were cordially in
n titled eauiw:
absence leaves an "aching void"
hereby
notified
that a Mil. .tL..
vited to participate in the exercises in ha.louar
been Instituted and ia ntiw pending- - airein.l
in Deming.
you
in
th. Diatrirt court of th. 3rd. Judicial Die.
their Hall which consisted in an open
of th. Territory of Now Mexico, within and
Mrs. Port, mother of Mrs. Koontz-an- d mg address by Camthers the Noble trirt
!
for th. County of Lima, entitled a alnve. wherein
her son, have returned to Denver, Grand of the Lodge, who explained In John H. Allison ia pUintirT andou are defendant,
th aim. Duronee and oliieet wherenf I. i
after making many acquaintances here a few appropriate remarks the object from aaid defendant the lum of 1:105.70 with intor.
C6e
all
at and coat, on account of money advanced and
who regret their return, and hope to of the meeting and introduced Dr. A food,
ware and merchandise auk) and delivered
Uñe
i
to th. defendant by the plaintiff.
enjoy another visit from them at no av
m. uee wno
delivered a very appro
And you are further not i tied that your proiwrty
distant day.
of New Mexico. in.wii im. u. ..
Have in StocK Mills From 6 to 18 feet
priate and interesting anniversary ad- - In the Territory
buriry harnea and one two home top
double
.
.
' '
J
.L
Mrs. J. J. Jeffers received a box of aresa on me origin, grow in and grano ha heen attached, ami that D. W. TayU and L
F,Elliot and th
Taylor
cut flowers from Charley Ileberling's achievements attained hy the order in hav ben jmmoned aa fantiehee. herein kandKllu.t
the
tne
In their handa haa been
property
briefly
Mates;
referring to
attached under
mother, in St Louis, and placed the united
origin of the order in the Old a writ of attachment iaaued asain.t you in a id
them on his grave. By those World, which was highly appreciated rauee.
And you are further notified that n.Uu
who knew him best, Charley will never uy every one present as Dotn interest
hall enter your appearance in aaid caue on or
tn. aim. day of June. A. U. Ml,, judgment
ins and hiirhlv edifvins ti alland will oeiore
be forgotten.
will b entered airainafc vnu thar.ii. I... ....i.
long be rememliered as a rich intellect- and
your aaid property ftiki to atl.fy th aame.
Mr. J. S. Moore's family have taken ual treat, by every brother and sister of colim Nkhi.ktt; addroea. Silver City. N. M
;
up their abode in Deming, and he has the order present. After the Doctor' Attorney for plaintiff.Wiixiam E.
Martin.
address the annual supper, which had n-rented a part of the Kille residence. ueen urepureu
Clerk.
ny me CMBiers OI Kebec-ca- ,
next door to the Odd Fellows Hall
who always know just how to carry
Notice For Publication.
Mr. Moore preceded his family by a out this part of the program to the en
year or more, and has been and still is tire satisfaction of the appetite of
LANnOrrica- at Las Cmicrji, N. It.
every one, was
and fully
March. (7th. 1UU6.
in the office of the Santa Fe at this enjoyed, and will announced,
long be remembered
Notice la herehv aHvan ih.l Ik. ll i
1
station.
by each as one of the Dleasantest
v.
notice 01 nta Intention to
aupport of hla claim, and that
nings they ever spent in Deming; .with mak Una) proof in "w
All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
A very enjoyable birthday party was many a farewell
win am rruui Mtor B. I. McKeyea U.
wish, as each departed
CommiaaioneT at hia office, at Uemlne
given by Mrs. Don Johnson at her for their homes, that they should meet 8.g. Court
in.,ori Apnia jiitm, trii: Joseph W. Taylor H.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts
8- home on Silver avenue Tuesday of this again.
14 Tp
o
pm
lodge
rroma
of
five
ormembtrs.
servweek. Dainty refreshments were
H nam, th. follow!- witnaaaaa tn Mnu ttta
A 1ran von in iwiuiiiwu.
ui? .year
hd timam aja4
uu., otf
w .tiMu.-u- e rwueno upon, and Cultivation nf
ed during the evening and all present eUi.
ago, the Odd Fellows have increased to aaid land, vii Walter P. Wilkaraun J.n a
a.
i
.Si
watKina. Volner Rector. Dwiaht B. Kt,.,hm.
declared Mrs. Johnson's party a com- i.ísi.buu in the United States.
P
Vrí
ail of Dwninc, U. u.
plete success.
X?
NICIIOLAI GaLLKS.
Mr. J. W. Manes, of Traer. Iowa.
Just as the mammoth oil tank be- who was here and made real estate inThe Best Line of Strings and
7
longing to the S. P. Co., is being torn vestments four years ago is again with
V
Trimmings always in Stock.
down preparatory to removal to some us, and is looking over the.town with
new investments under
other field, news comes of an oil dis- Mr. Mapes is one of the considerlnn
solid buüintua
covery within five or six miles of town. men of his home town, has been over a
K VYAUUILL
People are rushing out and securing large portion of the great west, and r1"11
m es
"
w mar v
claims; and now that the tank is re- knows the best mints for ral Mtn.
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
investment.
moved, the discoverers will have no
Deming,
List ef Letters
oil.
New Mexico
place to store their
Remaining uncalled for in Deming P.
The appointment of Mr. Hurley to
O. for the week ending April 28. 05. A. W. POLLA
Rn
the responsible position of General Barna. Mra. L. N.
vajaava,
Rlrh.rdaon, r. W.
Hrr
afCroon. J. U
Manager of the Santa Fe railway,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
orunaard. Mr. Lea.
King.
Mary
fords great pleasure to his friends in LaramieMr.Moaea, K.
Office In Mahoney block.
Deming, many of whom have known
When calling for thee letter pWae ear "AD
o
DEALER IN
o
Spruce
VERTISED,".
and
data.
riv
St
him during all the years he has been
Deminir N. M
Edw.
Pennington
P,
connected witjh the company. The
Graphic is pleased to chronicle his deEl Paso, April 27, 1905.
B. Y. McKEYES
served promotion.
Editor Graphic:
Bargains in Real Estate,
Dear
sir:
Conveyancer,
Notary Public
Mr. J. J. Johnson, of Bisbee, ia visitI came near leaving your citv
rirearms and Ammanltloa.
baby
and
at Mrs. Clossin's between
Ceat' rriUhln Coeds.
ing hia wife
New Mexico
Harneas and Saddlery.
days and without bidding uemlnS
two
this week. He lately met with a slight my many
Htf,
Cass, Boon and Shoes.
-Afriends good bye. I want to
GENT PO- Raccident that resulted in blood poison,
DR.
J. G. M0IR,
-- maker o- rthank the good people of Deming for
and which came very near making one
5?iI;r.nIJrPMb,0's,,íU
shown my family and myself
favors
Physician
M. A. B. Cowboy
and Surgeon
less Johnson In this country. But he while
Boot,
Kavaje Blank. ti.
there. Will be glad to see the
"pulled through" all right and his
send
for Heaiart Elan.
Mahoney
Blk.,
Deming,
N.
M.
people
Deming
from
when
glad
to
him
and
meet
they
are
friends here
are In
monea:
Call
LI Taso.
see him looking so well.
AtamdeJ
T. J. WhUenand.
Otlic 57. Reatd.ne
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and Personal

ABOUT THAT
üfyc

TRIP
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EASl

Golden .State Limite;

Mis-s'isip-

i

The Finest Equipped Train In the

2?

post-offic-

f,

Deming Mercantile Co.

::

:-

:-

5--

Stenographer
and Typewriter

v

''ir VW

.Sells

C.

f

WALLIS

STAR windmills made in
sires and styles, also
LEADER wind
mills

bue-e--

Lumber, Hay,

Hardware
Gasoline Engines

..

4t

-

líAvSTMAN

KODAK5.

etc

-

I..

if
Violins

Professional Cards.

W. P.

eminij

anaoims
Dantos
Accordions, etc., etc.

TOsSELL Uq Jeweler,
New
w

mi.

N. A. BOLICIi.
Dry Goods, Clothing

D ay or Nigh

